
TEENAGE BILL OF RIGHTS

WE, the teens, in order to form a more righteous generation, raise out voice in one accord to set
the direction for this generation When so many leaders ofour society refiise to lead in truth.
Whenthose who sell us goods do so solelyfor their own financial gain, despite the toll their
"goods" mighttake on us. Whenthose who haveshapedour society often hold no moralcompass
through whichto guide us into the future^ Whenthe majority with celebrityinfluence take no
responsibilityfor their position as role mbdehi and influencers. When honesty and truth are
scorned and manipulatedby many leaders in hi^ officesand integrity is regarded as weakness.
When character is mocked by the media and our leaders are afiraid to take a moral stand because
it mightbe unpopular. Whenrebellionisthe norm and seen as a right to be demanded. When
corruption in society threatens the very foundationupon whichit was built. It is necessaryfor us,
as teens, to redefine out society and lay claimto our right to bring truth to our generation. We
take it upon ourselvesto rise up and callour generationto a higher standard. A standard: Not
builtby polls,but on princ^le. Not based on whatfeelsgood, but on what is good. Not builton
what is cool, but what is correct. Not built on what is convenient, but on character. Not based on
what is easy, but on what is excellent. Not builton what is popular, but on what is prudent. Not
built on what everyoneelse thinks, but on what God thinks. Not built on Hollywood, but on
honor. We,as a younggeneration, assertour ri^t to set the pace for our own generation. We
refuse to be led by those who are morallybankrupt.

1. We will livewith honor, making the most honorable decision, even when we could try to
justify less than honorable behavior.
2. We will be honest and tell the truth in matters large and small, even vdien it is hard, and it
hurts.

3. We will take responsibilityfor our actions and not look to government, schools or other
authoritiesto justify our wrong decisions. We willtake responsibility for our mistakes.
4. We will commit to have ftunilies vdiere both parents are present. Our word will be our bond at
the altar.

5. We will commit to love purity. We will not be seduced by the world's idea ofsex and love.
We will save our body and hearts for the one we willmarry.
6. We will find the purpose for that which we were created, so we can live our lives to the fullest
potential.
7. We will see through the lie ofdrugs and alcohol and refuse to let any chemicalinfluence our
thinkmg and destroy our lives.
8. We will respect the authorities God has placed in our lives, even though some may have
character that we do not admire. We realize that all authority comes firom God. We refuse to
subvert our parents or other authority figures.
9. We will work relentlessly to ensure that every person in our generation has the opportunity to
hear about a relationship with God in a way that they can imderstand.
10. We will care about the rest ofthe world. We refiise to be absorbed with ourselves and our

own comforts, but determine to find our place in reaching the world. In signing, we as young
people, commit to five a life that exemplifies these standards as we lead our generation to high
moral groimd. As adults, we sign to eiqpress our commitment to stand with the young people as
they lead their generation to the highest standard ofHonor.


